Dr. Harry Pratt Judson,
University of Chicago,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Dr. Judson:

I have made extensive reference to the University of Chicago in my new book, "What of the City", just published by A. C.
McClurg & Company. This is in the chapter entitled "Other Influences - Libraries, Schools and Social Centers."

The aim of my book is city planning and its appeal is to the American voter. Several chapters in it, however, are devoted to a story of the life and development of Chicago from the wigwam of the savage to the world's fourth city in two generations. The book features city planning as America's greatest issue and it is built around the Plan of Chicago, the Commercial Club and the Plan Commission.

I trust you will find my book a credit to the public interests you so ably serve and that it contains matter for suitable reference in your college bulletin. Doubtless your library and some of your classes will be interested in my book.

I hope you will not consider me unprofessional in bringing this matter to your attention in this way.

Sincerely yours,
April 16, 1945

Dr. Harry Platt Judson
University of Chicago
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Dr. Judson,

I have made acquaintance reference to the University of Chicago in my recent publication, "What of the City?", just published by A.C. McMeekin & Company. This is an important article of "The Influences of University and School Centers." I refer to the "Commercial Core" of the "City," or more specifically, the "Commercial and Business Core" of the City. This article is written by one of the leading experts in the field of planning and development of universities and their surrounding areas.

The purpose of this article is to provide a comprehensive overview of the role of universities in the development of cities, and to highlight the importance of the "Commercial Core" in shaping the identity of a city. I hope you will find this paper a unique and insightful contribution to the field of urban planning.

I trust you will find my paper a useful reference in your own work. I am available to discuss any of the issues raised in my paper and to provide additional information.

Sincerely yours,
Chicago, April 11, 1919

Dear Sir:

Thanks for your note of the 10th inst., calling attention to your book. I shall of course be glad to see it.

Very truly yours,

S.Y.J. – H.

Mr. Walter B. Moody
Chicago Plan Commission
Farler F. Hotel Sherman
Chicago
Chicago, April 11, 1919

Dear Sir:

Thanks for your note of the 10th inst., calling attention to your book. I shall of course be glad to see it.

Very truly yours,

H.P.J. - L.

Mr. Walter D. Moody
Chicago Plan Commission
Parlor F, Hotel Sherman
Chicago
Chicago, April 11, 1919

Dear Sir:

Thanks for your note of the 10th inst.

Calling attention to your point, I may or course be glad to see it.

Very truly yours,

R.T.T. F.

Mr. Water D. Hooper
Chicago Plan Commission
Texas R. Hotel
Chicago
Chicago, May 29, 1919

My dear Judge Payne:

I am much interested in your statement of the purpose of the South Park Commissioners to push forward the improvement on the lake front. It is a magnificent plan, and calls for the united effort of all the forces concerned. I hope you will be able to have it realized at an early date.

Cordially yours,

H.P.J. - L.

Hon. John Barton Payne
Fourteenth Floor, 1st National Bank Bldg.
Chicago
[The text is not fully legible due to the quality of the image.]

My dear [name],

I am very interested in your report of the purposes of the South Park Commission. It seems important to the improvement of the lake front. I hope you will do all in your power to make the waterfront more restful and less of an industrial zone.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
My dear Dr. Judson:

Thank you very much for your cordial letter.

I hope indeed that success may ultimately crown our efforts.

My kindest personal regards.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson - President
The University of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois
June 6, 1952

To: Dr. Hudson

Thank you very much for your careful letter.

I hope I have not caused any difficulty among
our officers.

My kindest personal regards.

Yours very truly,

[Signature]

Mr. Harry F. Howson - Resident
The University of Chicago
College of Education.